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Liquid level measurement in Lab on a chip (LOC) devices
is a challenging task due to the demand for a sensor with
ultra-high resolution but miniature in nature. In this
letter we report a simple, compact in size, yet highly
sensitive liquid level sensor based on a hollow core fiber
(HCF) structure. The sensor is fabricated by fusion
splicing a short section of HCF between two singlemode
fibers (SMFs). Sensor samples with different lengths of
HCF have been studied; it is found that the sensor with a
HCF length of ~4.73 mm shows the best sensitivity of
~0.014 dB/μm, corresponding to a liquid level resolution
of ~0.7 μm, which is over five times higher than that of
the previous reported fiber optic sensors to date. In
addition, experimental results have demonstrated that
the proposed sensor shows good repeatability of
measurement and a very low cross sensitivity to changes
in the refractive index of the surrounding medium. ©
2019 Optical Society of America
http://dx.doi.org/10.1364/OL.99.099999

Liquid level measurement has been attracting intensive interest in
numerous applications, such as in warning of floods, monitoring of
fuel storage and public water supplies. A number of sensing
techniques based on mechanical, electrical, ultrasonic and optical
methods have been proposed for monitoring changes in liquid
level [1-3]. Among them, optical fiber based liquid level sensors
stand out with their inherent advantages such as miniature size,
non-metallic nature, immunity to electromagnetic interference,
remote sensing capability, high resistance to corrosion and ability
to work up to high temperatures (up to 1000 °C), making them
more attractive over other sensor types in applications where
explosive, corrosive, and conductive conditions and flammable
hydrocarbons are present.

During the past decade and more, tremendous effort has been
put into liquid level monitoring and numerous optical fiber based
liquid level sensors have been proposed. In general, those sensors
can be classified into two types: type I sensor provides continuous
liquid level (CLL) measurement while sensor of type II provides
discrete (point) liquid level (DLL) measurement. Both direct and
indirect approaches have been reported for CLL measurement
based on either wavelength modulation or intensity modulation.
Direct approaches are usually implemented utilizing a MachZehnder interferometer (MZI) and Michelson interferometer (MI).
Examples include sensor configurations based on long-period fiber
gratings (LPGs), side polished (etched) fiber structures,
polarization maintaining fiber and no core fiber structure [4-9].
For indirect approaches the sensor usually measures the
variations in the optical properties of a fiber resulting from
bending, strain or pressure when the liquid level changes [10-11].
DLL sensors are typically operated based on intensity modulation
by monitoring the power change in optical reflection or
transmission through the sensor head, where prism and polymer
optical fiber based sensor configurations are most widely reported
[12-14]. Compared with the sensor designed for DLL
measurement, a sensor for CLL measurement suffers from a
narrower measurement range, but compensates for this
shortcoming with a better sensitivity and hence a better resolution.
Nowadays, lab on a chip (LOC) devices are driving many
innovations in various engineering fields involving life sciences,
diagnostics, analytical sciences, and chemistry [15]. Liquid level
measurement in such devices is important, for example to estimate
and control the volume of the fluids flowing inside the microchannels. However, in such devices fluids are manipulated with a
typical scale length ranging from one hundred nanometers to
several hundreds of micrometers, thus detection of a very small
liquid level variation is required. Fiber optic sensor is a good

caandidate to be used
u
in LOC deevices for monittoring liquid lev
vel
vaariations due to its
i inherent advaantages. To datee, to the best of our
o
kn
nowledge, the highest
h
sensitiv
vities for fiber optic liquid lev
vel
seensors based on
n wavelength mo
odulation is dem
monstrated with
ha
seensitivity of ~0.6
62 nm/mm baseed on a MZI conffigured with a paair
off LPGs [4]. Thee most sensitiv
ve liquid level sensor based on
o
ng
inttensity modulattion is realized utilizing an etcched fiber gratin
strructure with a sensitivity of ~2.56 dB/mm [7]. Assumingg a
waavelength resolu
ution of 0.01 nm
m and intensity resolution of 0.0
01
dB
B for a typical detector,
d
the calcculated resolutions for the above
seensors are ~16 µm and ~3.9 µm,
µ which are sttill insufficient for
f
th
he application in
n LOC devices. Recently,
R
hollow
w core fiber (HC
CF)
baased structuress have been in
ntensively invesstigated for higgh
seensitivity detecttion of humid
dity, magnetic field amplitud
de,
tem
mperature and
d twist angle [16-19]. Most reccently, two liqu
uid
levvel sensors havee been proposed
d based on diffeerent types of HC
CF
strructures, but offfer relatively low
w sensitivities off ~0.4 dB/mm an
nd
~1
1.1 dB/mm [20-21]. In this letter,
l
we repo
ort a simple, co
ost
eff
ffective, yet highly sensitive liquid level sensor based
b
on a hollo
ow
co
ore fiber structu
ure with a resollution better thaan 1 µm which is
ovver 13 times hiigher than that of the previou
usly reported HC
CF
strructure based liiquid level senso
ors and furtherm
more is five tim
mes
higgher than thatt of the most sensitive
s
fiber optic liquid lev
vel
seensors reported to
t date [7, 20-21
1].
The proposed liquid
l
level senssor is simply fab
bricated by fusio
on
sp
plicing a short seection of HCF (aair core diametter ~30 µm, outter
sillica cladding diaameter ~126 µm
m) between two singlemode fibeers
(SSMFs) as illustratted in Fig. 1(a). In this figure for the sake of clariity,
ligght interference and transmissiion inside the HCF
H structure are
a
illu
ustrated only for the top half off the structure. Siince the refractiive
index (RI) of the air
a core is smaller than that of the
t silica claddin
ng,
ligght propagating in the HCF leakss out along the HCF
H and reflects at
bo
oth the interfacees of air core/claadding and cladd
ding/outer air (th
the
tw
wo interfaces caan be considereed as a pair of Fabry–Perot (F
FP)
eta
talons). Multiple reflections with
hin the air core and
a silica cladding
off the HCF interrfere with each other, resultin
ng in the period
dic
traansmission dipss with high quaality factors and
d large extinctio
on
raatios measured
d by an optical spectrum analyzer (OSA
A).
W
Waveguides that operate
o
based on
o such a light gu
uiding mechanissm
arre known as the “anti-resonan
nce reflecting op
ptical waveguid
des
(A
ARROW)” wheree only certain wavelengths,
w
which meet the an
ntireesonance conditiion in the claddiing, are confined
d and transmittted
inside the air coree [22].
Assuming the HCF
H has a claddiing thickness and RI , the ligght
raay (L) propagatting from the leading SMF to the HCF has an
incident angle θ1 and
a a refraction
n angle θ2 at the interface
i
between
he air core and silica cladding, th
hen the phase diifference between
th
th
he two adjacent reflected light raays inside the air core of the HC
CF
(L
L1, L2, L3 . . .) can be
b calculated by

δ=

4π

λ

nd
dcosθ 2 ± π

(1)

Ass can be seen fro
om the above eq
quation, if the in
ncident light (ligght
waavelength and
d incident angle θ1) and the phy
ysical parameteers
off the HCF (fiber diameter
d
and RII of the silica clad
dding) are know
wn,
hen δ is a constaant. It is thus po
ossible to assert that the resonaant
th
waavelength is in
ndependent of the
t length of the
t HCF and SR
RI.
Asssuming A is th
he amplitude off the incident liight ray, the ligght
inttensity transmittted in the HCF ( ) can be exp
pressed as follow
ws
[19]:

Ir =

r1 + r2 eiδ
A
1 + r1r2 eiδ

2

(2)

As one can see is onlly dependent on
n the reflection ccoefficients at
ding/outer air
the inteerfaces of the aiir core/claddingg ( ) and cladd
( ). and can be caalculated by the Fresnel equations:

TE mode

r1 =

cosθ1 − ncosθ 2
, r2 = − r1
cosθ1 + ncosθ 2

(3)

TM modee

r1 =

cosθ 2 − ncosθ1
, r2 = − r1
cosθ 2 + ncosθ1

(4)

If aand are fixed,, the resonant d
dip strength is d
dependent on
how m
many reflected llight rays interffered inside thee air core. A
longer HCF section leaads to a greaterr number of reeflections and
hence sstronger interfeerences which produces strongeer dips in the
transm
mission spectrum
m. However, thee amplitudes of the reflected
light raays also experien
nce attenuation
n along the HCF length. Thus
after a ccertain HCF lenggth instead of co
ontributing to th
he increase of
the dip
p strength, the reeflected light ray
ays lead to a mo
ore significant
loss in transmission aand thus a deccrease in the m
measurement
accuraccy [18].
Wheen the HCF is paartially immerseed into a liquid tthen some of
the HC
CF cladding is su
urrounded by aair and some b
by liquid. The
reflectioon coefficients aat the point wheere the surround
ding medium
changees from air to liq
quid also changge resulting in tthe change of
transm
mitted light inten
nsity at the end of the HCF and
d accordingly
the chaange of the speectral dip strenggth, which is reelated to the
position
n of the liquid
d-air point. It iss this effect thaat is used to
providee liquid level meeasurement.

Fig. 1. ((a) A schematic d
diagram of the prroposed HCF stru
ucture and (b)
the expeerimental setup ffor liquid level measurement.

Figurre 1(b) illustrate
tes a schematic d
diagram of the eexperimental
setup fo
for the liquid levvel measuremen
nt. The sensor sstructure was
inserted
d into a transpaarent plastic tubee (diameter ~3 mm) with its
two SM
MF ends fixed sttraight on two sstages; liquids w
were injected
into thee tube by a perisstaltic pump at a very low speed
d. A tube with
relativeely large diameeter is chosen h
here for the saake of better
controll of the flow speeed of the liquid. Light from a bro
oadband light
source (BBS) was laun
nched into the H
HCF based struccture and the
transm
mitted light wass interrogated by an OSA. A polarization
controlller (PC) connect
cted to the light ssource and the H
HCF structure
though
h SMFs is emplo
oyed to adjust tthe polarization
n state of the
light beefore it enters the HCF sectio
on to achieve tthe strongest
transm
mission dip streength. Since tthe monitored liquid level
variatioons are in the o
order of microm
meters, in our exxperiment all
liquid llevel variations were measured
d with the help of an optical
nce.
microsccope as a referen
In th
he experiment, fo
our sensor samp
ples with differeent lengths of
HCF w
were prepared aand their meassured transmisssion spectral
respon
nses in air (solid line) and waterr (dashed line) aare presented
in Fig. 2(a). As one ccan see from tthe figure, the central dips

waavelengths are almost
a
fixed witth the increase of
o the HCF lengtth,
wh
hich fits well wiith the analysis of equation (1) above. When the
th
seensor heads werre exposed to air,
a no obvious transmission
t
diips
weere observed fo
or the sensor with
w a HCF lenggth of ~1.02 mm,
ho
owever periodicc dips show up and the dips strength
s
increasses
siggnificantly to ~2
25 dB as the leng
gth of HCF increases to ~4.73 mm.
m
In
nterestingly, all dips disappearred in the tran
nsmission specttra
wh
hen the sensor heads were to
otally covered with
w water. In the
t
prrevious report [1
19], we have deemonstrated thaat the dip strenggth
deecreases significcantly as dev
viates from . When
W
the senssor
heead is covered with
w water, there is a large diffeerence between
an
nd , which con
nsequently leadss to the disappeaarance of the dip
ps.
Th
herefore it is reasonable to con
nclude that for an
a HCF structurre,
waater inhibits thee leakage of thee light energy out
o of HCF at the
th
reesonant wavelen
ngths. It should be
b noted that thiis effect could allso
bee useful in a dessign of band-passs filters with easy control of the
th
paass bands and reeject bands at cerrtain frequenciees.

Fig
g. 2. (a) Measure
ed transmission spectra
s
in air and
d in water for a HCF
baased fiber structu
ure with differen
nt lengths of HCF and (b) Measurred
dip
ps strength chan
nges of HCF bassed sensor samp
ples with differeent
len
ngths of HCF duriing liquid level measurement.
m

It is also noted that ideally the longer the lengtth of HCF exposed
to air, the higher the
t spectral dip quality (Q) facto
or and the greatter
he dips strength. However, when
n the HCF is oveer a certain lenggth
th
th
he dips Q factorr and strength may
m decrease in real fabricatio
on
prrocess due to the
t increased cladding
c
diametter variation (ee.g.
beending) [18]. In addition, a long
ger length introd
duces larger lossses
in the transmissio
on spectrum, wh
hich may decreaase the accuracy of
m
measurements. In
n this work, a ~4
4.73 mm-length
h HCF is chosen as
th
he longest HCF section
s
for the teest based on ou
ur previous resu
ults
wh
hich have demo
onstrated that arround this particcular HCF length
ha
traansmission specctrum with a rellatively high Q faactor and low lo
oss
is produced [18].
Sensor sampless with HCF leng
gths of ~2.07 mm
m, ~3.38 mm an
nd
~4
4.73 mm were then
t
chosen for the demonstrattion of liquid lev
vel

The measured eexperimental
measurrement in wateer (RI=1.3355). T
results for the dips sttrength variation
ns at ~1566.6 nm with the
increasse of the water llevel are shown
n in Fig. 2(b). Ass can be seen
from th
he figure, the seensor sample w
with a longer leength of HCF
offers a better sensitivvity to the changge of liquid leveel. The sensor
samplee with a HCF len
ngth of ~4.73 mm
m (denoted as SS4) shows the
highestt sensitivity an
nd was thus ch
hosen for a m
more detailed
investiggation in the folllowing experimeents.

Fig. 3. ((a) Measured speectral responses of S4 at differen
nt liquid levels,
the inseet figure shows th
he enlarged pictu
ure of the spectraal response of
dip 1; M
Measured spectraal dip strength ch
hanges and the ccorresponding
standarrd deviation in fo
our cycles tests fo
or (b) dip 1 and ((c) dip 2 when
water iss flowing along th
he HCF.

Figurre 3(a) show
ws the measured transmissiion spectral
respon
nses for sample SS4 at various liq
quid levels. Dipss with central
waveleengths at ~1566
6.6 nm and ~159
90.1 nm are den
noted as Dip 1
and Dip
p 2 respectivelyy. Fig. 3(b) and (cc) summarize th
he changes of
the speectral dips streength and their standard deviaation in four
consecu
utive tests as th
he sensor head SS4 was graduallly covered in
water aand then fully d
dried. As can bee seen from thee figures, the
sensor shows very go
ood repeatabilitty of measurem
ment for both
he highest sensiitivity is obtaineed in the measurrement range
dips. Th
from ~
~200 μm to ~10
000 μm. The inseet figures in Fig. 3(b) and (c)
show tthe measured d
data of this ran
nge and their liinear fit. The
calculatted best liquid leevel sensitivitiess for both dip 1 aand dip 2 are
~0.014
4 dB/µm, which
h corresponds to
o a liquid level resolution of
~0.7 μm
m assuming thee OSA has an inttensity resolutio
on of 0.01 dB.
This is the highest liqu
uid level resoluttion reported to
o date, to the
best off our knowledgee. It is noted th
hat the proposed
d liquid level
sensor only works wiith such high rresolution in a very narrow

measurement range (~1 mm), but considering its proposed
application in LOC devices, this measurement range is sufficient.
The dependence of sensitivity of S4 (Dip 1) on the SRI of the
surrounding liquid was also investigated as shown in Fig. 4. It can
be seen that the influence of the surrounding liquid’s RI within the
range from 1.3355 to 1.3812 on the dependence of the dip
strength versus the change in the liquid level is very small, which
gives the proposed sensor a big advantage against the previously
reported liquid level sensors which suffer from a high cross
sensitivity to changes in the SRI [4-9].

that the sensor sample with a longer length of HCF shows a better
sensitivity to the liquid level change. The sensor sample with a HCF
length of ~4.73 mm demonstrates the highest sensitivity of ~0.014
dB/μm in a liquid levels range from 200 μm to 1000 μm. To the
best of our knowledge, this is the highest liquid level measurement
sensitivity reported to date. The corresponding liquid level
resolution is as high as ~0.7 μm. In addition, experimental results
have demonstrated that the proposed sensor has good
measurement repeatability and the sensor’s sensitivity shows a
very low dependence on the SRI.
Funding. Shenzhen Peacock Talent Program; National Key R&D
Program of China under grant 2016YFE0126500, National Natural
Science Foundation of China (Grant No. 61575050, 11874332);
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(HEUCFG201841); National major scientific research instrument
development project of Natural Science Foundation of China
(Grant. No. 61727816); Department for Agriculture, Food and the
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